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Challenged by trash in the streets, engaging more with it as an important art material that adds value to my
artistic narrative’. 

Ndabuko Ntuli



Editorial
Musician and diviner, as well as artist and eco activist, this creative spirit has a full agenda

in his mission to use art as an educational aid, especially on the subject matter of the
environment. Where we see a heap of scrap, he sees the potential to enrich our

surroundings.

I am happy to present to you, NDABUKO NTULI.

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html

http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issues-31-35/

from Bid or Buy

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html


from Indiegogo – Colour Me Africa

Ndabuko
Julukani

Ntuli



Ancestor
Born in Nkandla in Natal…1975. A self-taught artist, he believes that inspiration from his

Ancestors give him ideas for his paintings. 

from Art On The Move

Grandfather
Born in 1975 in Kwa Zulu Natal. Inspired by his grandfather, who created pots and

sculptures. During the days of Apartheid, people weren’t allowed to do art, because
the government saw it as an act of protest against them and was scared of the effect
it could have on other people. In the early 70s Ndabuko’s grandfather tried to teach

all of his children art, but it only came to Ndabuko.

from Izarte

Healer
He also is a practicing traditional healer, using bone throwing as his main divination

medium 

from Hinde Youth Foundation

Ndubko’s focus on art followed him all through his education from preschool to high
school. He moved to Alexandra Township where he began developing his craft at the

Alexandra Art Centre for less advantaged artists

from Indiegogo – Colour Me Africa



from Invaluable

Ndabuko Julukani Mabhele Andries Ntuli  was born on July 1, 1975 in the
mountains of Enkandla KwaZulu Natal. Ndabuko was groomed for his artistic journey at an
early age surrounded by Zulu dance, singing, playing and poetry. Reciting, storytelling and
art was part of daily life in his village and his family. He exhibited his gifts and his love for

the arts from his village as a toddler and never stopped.

from Indiegogo - Colour Me Africa



from Untitled Artists Fair



Alexandra
"As you can see there is a lot of trash here, a lot of rubbish in Alex because of the way we
are living, so there is a lot of things that I can find, like sculls bottles anything people use

and they just throw. Here I come with something new, different using different mediums like
using trash. I don't know how it comes out, but I have been trying to experiment different

things, in different ways, so here it comes when i am using trash," Ntuli said. 
 

from article by Julie Scheier
Central China TV

Jan.2016

Townships are a rare diamond of the earth, a place where poverty has masked a great
excellence unseen. Take a tour with us to the second oldest township in South Africa,

Gems like Tommy Machaba, Ndabuko Ntuli and many more visual artists who are based in
Alexandra Township. 

from WTM Africa

Soweto
Work was completed by the artist, Ndabuko Ntuli, as part of the "African Sons Rising"
exhibition hosted by Soweto Fine Art Gallery, Hyde Park, Johannesburg in December

2013. The work has been illustrated in several publications. A certificate of authenticity and
valuation issued by Soweto Fine Art Gallery is included. 

from Invaluable

Soweto Fine Art Gallery has grown from strength to strength over the past 22 years. It is
the oldest South African black fine art specialist gallery, and currently represents the

largest group of black fine artists from across the African continent. At the age of 16 Martin
bought his first two paintings - an Eli Kobeli, mixed media and a Winston Saoli oil. He had

been severely bitten by the art collecting bug, and is yet to recover from the symptoms
some 30 years later! 

from Fine Art America



both pieces from Hinde Youth Foundation



from Pinterest



Sophisticated
But the lack of good art was disappointing, with a few exceptions, such as the

Ndabuku Ntuli paintings exhibited at the Gom.Art Gallery

Ntuli's paintings depicts the African woman in her role as nurturer.

He presents this with sensitivity and sophistication.

from article by Boitumelo Tlhoaele
Pressreader

Aug.2014

Sculpture
An exciting new sculpture programme is coming to The Melrose Gallery in September

2017. SculptX will be running from 6 September to 8 October, and you probably don’t want
to miss the launch taking place on September 7 where the first phase of sculptures will be

unveiled. 

The SculptX Park is an urban sculpture park that will see large sculptural works by some
of South Africa’s foremost sculptors gracing public areas throughout the precinct on a

permanent basis. 

Participating artists include the likes of Willie Bester, Pat Mautloa, Noria Mabasa, Wilma
Cruise, Anton Smit, Carl Roberts, Pitika Ntuli, Gordon Froud, Ndabuko Ntuli, Arlene

Wandera from Kenya and more.

from Hello JoBurg
Sept.2017

For the past 15 years, Ndabuko has sold most of his work at commercial galleries and
private collections across the world. In 2015, together with artist Bongi Bhengue, Ntuli was
selected to participate in Color Me Africa, Chicago Art Fair, to commemorate 20 years of

Democratic rule in South Africa. 

from Hinde Youth Foundation



from Nsoforanthonys Blog



Acclaimed
A rare collection of 22 paintings by five acclaimed South African artists will be featured

during the international exhibit Apartheid to Freedom: South African Artists’ Perspectives,
which opens with a reception July 20 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Africa International

House (AIH), 6200 S. Drexel Avenue in Chicago.

African
“Africa International House is honored to host this extremely significant exhibit,” says

Patrick Woodtor, executive director of Africa International House USA, Inc. “AIH is
dedicated to the celebration and preservation of African cultures and traditions, with the

intent to pass them on to future generations.” 

Art
The exhibit’s curator and founder of Color Me Africa Fine Arts, Soraya Sheppard, has

teamed up with AIH to showcase for the first time in America original works that capture
pre- and post-Apartheid South Africa. The paintings depict and inspire a range of feeling

and emotion, from urban life, to the uprisings in Soweto to, finally, freedom in the new
democratic South Africa.

 The exhibit will feature works by Moses Masoko, Ntuli Ndabuko, Jerry Lion, Solomon
Sikelela and David Mbele. 

excerpts from article in Natural Awakenings Chicago  



from Art At Africa



from Ferreira Art Gallery

Ntuli did most of his paintings while looking after cattle on the rising slopes of KwaZulu
Natal.

When he came to Johannesburg he was encouraged to continue creating art and he
landed up at The Johannesburg Art Foundation, perfecting his art skill. 

from Ferreira Art Gallery



from YouTube

Ndabuko is a traditional Maskandi music recording artist with five albums behind his name

from Hinde Youth Foundation 



from Art Eye Gallery

Ndabuko
Ntuli


